




Westmoreland Place was created by the Dunshee Brothers 

in 1913. This map shows the original bungalow homes 

built from 1913 to 1922.



There is a variety 

of historic home 

styles in 

Westmoreland 

Place today.



This home was built for Clark Dunshee as a model home for the 

Westmoreland Place development in 1914.



Another classic Arts & Crafts bungalow. 

An example of one of the smaller homes the neighborhood offers.



Two of the two-story tudor style homes.



Cottages on Filmore Street.



A mission style bungalow on Sherman Avenue built in 1914.



Ad in the Salt Lake Tribune June 1913. 

“With the mountains as a background and a wonderful view of the city, the home sites are all 

that could be asked. It is expected that within a short time, the paving will reach the tract. 

Every modern convenience, such as electricity and water, are offered. Home building in 

Westmoreland Place is going on rapidly. Many people passing the tract have stopped to 

admire the exclusive designs of architecture that are being used in the construction work. 

All of the houses being built are of different styles than any in Salt Lake.”
Salt Lake Tribune June 29, 1913



Utah Heritage 

Foundation 

home tour 

in 1995 

showcased the 

bungalows of 

Westmoreland 

Place.



“The high quality of building design and construction, together with uniform 

setbacks, well landscaped lots and streets lined and shaded by mature 

trees, creates a consistency of character”

Peter Goss, Architectural Historian



The home tour featured six bungalows and was in conjunction 

with an exhibition at the Utah Museum of Fine Arts called the 

“Bungalow Lifestyle and the Arts & Crafts Movement 

in the Intermountain West.”



One of several articles in the press about Westmoreland Place.



Catalog from the exhibition.



Possibly endangered.

This home on Filmore Street sold more than a year ago 

and is in need of restoration. 

It is unclear what the new home owner has intended for this bungalow.



Possibly endangered.

This Prairie style home recently sold, and the new owner has mentioned the 

possibility of an addition or remodel. Built in 1915, it was originally owned by one of 

the Ryberg brothers who worked with the Dunshee Brothers and constructed many 

of the homes in Westmoreland Place.



Possibly endangered.

This bungalow will be on the market for sale later this week.



A majority, more than 70%, of people polled 

in the Westmoreland Place neighborhood said they would be  in favor 

of some kind of protection.

The others have indicated a willingness to learn more about what 

an Historic District designation would entail.

With the assistance of the city, this will help preserve our 

unique and beautiful Westmoreland Place neighborhood for years to come.






